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Beecher
Special Correspondents.

LITTLE FALLS. N. Y. The mur-
der of pretty Lydia leeher, a young
school teacher, whose body wa--s found
in tho woods near here, has thrown
the whole town into a state of excite-
ment and sorrow.

Joan Gianini. a-- 16-year-- old school-
boy, is now under arrest, charged with
the murder of the frirl.

The rural population has become
so incensed against the accused boy
that extra guards have been placed
about the jail in which he is held at
Utica, in fear that the farmers may
take the law Into their own hands.

BEEBE BUYS MINT LANDS

Michigan Peppermint King Adds to
41

J lis Large Holdings.

ST. JOSEPH, April 2. A big land
deal by which Albert T. Peebe. of
Mention, widely known as the Michi-
gan Peppermint King, has secured
the ownership of a large tract of land
adapted to this industry was closed
hero today.

Two tracts were added to Mr.
Beebe's holdings, one or cTO acres in
"Wayne township, the property of for-
mer United States Senator Lorimer, of
Illinois, and the other, of 740 acres
owned by the Hampton. Stock farm.
Mr. Beebe will raise mint on all of the
land.

OSBORN FOR GOVERNOR

Ex-Hca- ri or State May He Candidate

for Second Term.

LANSING. April 2. Petitions to
place tho name of former Governor
Chase S. Osborn of Sault to. Marie
on the primary ballot jus the candidate
for the republican nomination for gov-
ernor were tiled with the secretary of
state today. They came from Detroit.
It is understood that similar petitions
will be tiled from every county in the
state, (fsborn is touring i.urope ana
cannot be reached frr ti expression
of opinion on this mov'e.

ASKS PARDON F0RULLERY

Leader of Big Brother Movement

Wants Bov Set Free.

JACKSON. April 2. Jack Bobbins,
national leader of the Big Brother
movement, today stated that he would
start a movement to socure a pardon
or parole for Harold Ullery, the boy
pleaded guilty to tirst degree murder in
the St. Joseph circuit court and who
was sentenced to life imprisonment.
Bobbins says the boy never had a
chance.

Flames Send 2,000 Hotel
Guests Into Streets and De-

stroy Priceless Treasures in

Oldest City on Continent.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., April 2.
Damage estimated at from $5o0.000
to $l,u00,0y0 was caused," four hotels
and several other buildings were de-
stroyed and 2,000 guests and residents
lied , in panic today when tire swept
the entire bay front section of the
city.

Some of the guests of the hotel are
unaccounted for but it is believed
that no lives were lost. Martial law
has been declared and no one" is al-

lowed in the fire zone that has been
established.

The Clairmont and Magnolia hotels,
both of which were filled with tour-
ists, were caught i i the path of the
llames and consumed.

Origin Not Known.
The origin of the fire is not known.

The blaze started in a building on the
very bay front and was fanned by a
strong wind. When it was seen that
many big frame hotels lay in the path
of the advancing conflagration the
work of arousing guests and carrying
out personal effects was commenced.

Piles of trunks, boxes and other
varieties of baggage were piled in the
streets and placed under guard of po-
licemen or troops. It is estimated
that there were moro than 2,000
guests in the burned hotels. The ut-
most excitement prevailed among
them as the lire, fanned to fury by
the wind licked its way through the
group of ornato but frame buildings
on the bay front. As practically all of
the structures were of wooden con-
struction they offered fine fuel for the
flames. There were many fine winter
homes in the vicinity and firemen and
troops were pressed into service as
fire fighters to save them from de-
struction.

Ilack Ilrokon In Fall.
A woman leaped from the third

floor of the Florida house and was
removed to the. hospital with a
broken back. Sho was unconscious
and the doctor said she would die.
Another guest, L. Llbby, leaped from
the second floor, but escaped with a
broken leg.

The famous Vedder house was to-
tally destroyed and with it the price-
less collection of St. Augustine His-
torical society. Some of tho antiques
dated back to the founding of this
city, the oldest In North America.

INDIANAPOLIS FACES
ANOTHER CAR STRIKE

INDIANAPOLIS, April 2. Another
street car strike is in prospect. Rep-
resentatives of the Union of Motor-me- n

and Conductors appealed to the
state labor commission to arbitrate
the controversy between tho men and
the traction company which has been
on since November. The carmen have
voted to walk out if their differences
are not settled quickly.

COMPROMISE DIVORCE

Anton Kesek and Wife Will Not (Jo

Into Courts.
The divorce proceedings of Anton

Keszek against his wife, Cecelia Kes-ze- k,

was dismissed in the superior
court on Thursday after Judge Van
Fleet on Wednesday hal issued an in-
junction against the plaintiff forbid-
ding him from selling his property and
ordering him to pay an allowance to
the wife he was suing for divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Keszek patched up
their differences outside of the courts
and quashed the proceeding:?.

LAST S 1C

OF GEN. VEUSCO

Dashing Assault Tears Seven
Big Guns From Federals and
Turns Tide of Battle to
Rebel Forces.

HANDFUL OF SURVIVORS

FIGHTING DESPERATELY

Carranza Talks With Leader
Over Wire and Issues an Of-

ficial Statement Says
Everything is Well.

flTY OP ( 'I II II PA II UA. Mexico,
April i.'. Driven from tho main, forti-
fications of the city by the dashing at-
tacks of Ceneral Villi's rebel troops,
the shattered federal army command-
ed by Ceneral Uefugio Yelasco is ma-
king its linal stand in Torreon today.
'rippled by territio. losses and deser-

tions, the federal commander has put
up tho bravest tight ever recorded in
tlie history of Mexico, but advices re- -

ivMl hero earlv thi.--r forenoon from
Comez Pallacio indicate that the end
of the Moody conflict is near.

The rebel military headquarters re- -
ehed word that a small body of fed-

erals was still holding out at Canon
Jel lliiaraohc, on tho south edge of
the citj. and another was surrounded
in a. fortified adobe structure In tho
southwestern section, hut General Vil-
la's aides reported that both of these
government forces were short of am-
munition and that their rapture or
Jtnnlhiiation was a.-sur- cd. Tho great-
er part of tho fort artillery lias been
aptured.

The outcome of tho battle was prac-
tically assured by the daring attack

f Villa's men on Monday niht. when
Ihey captured seven heavy artillery

ieces. Tiles'-- ' cannon were immedi-
ately turned on tho federals and their
lire resulted in the forced withdrawal

f Yelasoo's men from the main po-
sition. Tho retreat of tho federals
look place tinder a rain of shells and
bombs that ripped their lines to pieces
but (ieneral Yelasco saved the rem-
nant of his army, though he narrow-
ly escaped death several times.

Tin TO AKIlANGi: TFJIMS.
JPAKPZ. Mexico, April L That

General Villa had found it impossible
to tako Torreon by storm and that
he had appealed to Cleneral Carranza
lor aid or permission to negotiate
terms of surroider with General Ye-lasc- o.

was a report In general circula-
tion among rebel soldiers today fol-
lowing a long" conference that the reb- -

1 president held last night with his
jinny chief over the telegraph wire.
The excitement over tho sensational
rumors that resulted caused Carranza
to issue an official statement. He
Mated that General Villa had report-
ed that the Torreon federals were
quitting up an unexpected defense and
that fierce lighting was going on in
the city ami at Canyon del Huaraohc.
but that he expected to w in a complete
victory within a few hours.

According to Carranza. Villa said
that the federals had strongly in-

trenched themselves at the canyon,
but that tho forces of rebels sent to
the eastward under General Herrera
Lad cut all railroad lines and thus
3rewnted federal reinforcements com-
ing to the aid of Torreon.

iiit.kta is rori iAii.
MKX1CO CITY, April L President

Hluerta was acclaimed as a national
liero every time that he --appeared on
t!ie street today. That the dictator
jiaii struck a popular chord in his ad- -
ilress to congress last night was ad-5ii- itt

,i by even his most bitter foes.
The treasure department announced

t dav that the government has
ote, (. with which to meet its ohliga- -
1 ions.

This was furnished by the largo
H anks, which also opened their doors
this morning and paid depositois in
Jail upon demand, lor the first time in
many yt ars.

AMIIUHWNS STIMi HP.LP.
CITY OP ClllHPAHPA. Mexico,

'.April United States Consul Letcher
loday demanded immediate trial or
release of the assistant manager and

ashier of the Alvarado Mining com-
pany, who was arrrstcd yesterday on
ii charge of circulating counterfeit
i onstitutionallst money.

Consul Letcher declared both men
were innocent.

"They purchased the money with
which to pay oft their employes." he
raid, "and are in no way responsible
for the counterfeits palmed off on
litem."

OFFICIALS FILE REPORTS

Clerk ami SlierliT ltcxrt on Money

Col lectin I,

T-.- o more quarterly reports were
?".; d Thursday with tin- - county
iu(i;t tr, the tirst of these being the

leport of the county clerk a::d the
uroiiil of the sheriff.

The clerk's report showed that his
tfico had collected J -- .407.70 during

:he three months. The greater part
.f this ;us from clerk's fees, these ag-t,- -r

egal I n g J--
.ll .'. e.

Tile sheriff's report showed that
$J1-.j- 7 had been, ollevted in fees in
the circuit court and 517.'J3 in the
jsunerior court.

noti: cam: iii:ui.
The American Trust Co. recovered

to the anioimt of S7ir. in tho superior
court Thursday morning in the sult
on a note brought a'-ain-st Yictor Von
Xubinyi, and other defendant?

CAMDKN, N. J. Arrested for
abandonment, Christian Cn-ssel- s says
h;. wife, a spiritualist, held seances
at home and ecu red him a way.

1X)VER, England, April 2. The
French steamer Maine and the Span-
ish steamship Jose de Arambura col-
lided in a thick fog off the Goodwin
sands early today.

Boxes in the caro of the Maine
were found tloating off this port,
which led to the helkf that the
French vessel had been sent to the
bottom.

A wireless dispatch from the Span-
ish ship said that she had been in col-
lision, but did not know the name of
the other ship nor the fate of her
crew. In response to a wireless call
tugs left this rort, but on account of
the dense fog had to proceed slowly.

A later radiogram from the Jose de
Arambura said that after a three
hours search in the fog boats from
that ship had succeeded In picking up
the crew of the Maine.

STARTS IN GREAT AERIAL
RACE TO MONACO; PRIZE
OF $5,000 IS OFFERED

DONDON. April 2. One of the most
remarkable flying contests in the his-

tory of aviation 1egan here today,
when Aviator Verrler left the suburb-
an aerodrome at Ilendon on an eight
hundred mile flight to Monaco. Ver-ri- er

was accompanied by a mechanic
and said that he hoped to reach Mar-
seilles before dusk.

The airman ascended at 3:3" o'clock
and, after skirting the southern sub-
urbs of London, set off in the direction
of Dover, where he planned to cross
tho English channel. The present
contest is known as the "aerial rally
of Monaco" and is international in its
scope. It was organized by the Mo-
naco Sporting club, which gave a
number of big prize?. The winner's
share ia $.",000. Seven courses were
laid out, all converging upon Monaco.

The other aviators start from Paris.
Vienna, Brussels, Madrid, Milan and
Gotha, the routes being arranged in a
roundabout way so that each airman
must cover 800 miles.

BOXER WILL DIE OF
INJURIES FROM FIGHT

ATLANTA, Ga., April 2. All hope
for the recovery of Jimmy Grant, the
prize fighter who was badly beaten
Tuesday night by Johnny "K. O." Eg-tre- rs

of New York, in a ten-roun- d

bout at the Orpheum theater, have
been abandoned. Eggers is being
held under bond of $500. At the hos-
pital today it was said Grant cannot
live through the day.

Grant comes from Chicago and con-
tributes to the support of a mother
and sister there. Eggers is from New
York. He Is almost in a state of col-
lapse and declared today he would
never enter. tho ring again.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES AS
TRAIN PASSES; 70 DEAD

BATAYIA. Java, April 2. Seventy
men and women were killed and
wounded when a railway bridge near
Tanjong Prioh collapsed while a train
was passing over it today. There were
a number of Kuropeans on the train,
but all escaped.

Five coaches of the train plunged
200 feet into the water beneath. Most
of the victims were trapped in the
coaches and drowned. The bridge
had been weakened by recent floods
and the water was so deep at the
point of the wreck that three of the
cars were completely submerged.

FIVE ROBBERS RAID
POKER GAMES AND GET

$5,000 FROM PLAYERS

NEW YORK. April 2. Five armed
men forced their way into the
"Merchants club" in W. 17th st. early
today, broke up several lively poker
games and escaped with $5,000 in
cash and jewelry. There were about
2T players in the club when the five
made their appearance. Holding re-
volvers in their hands the live ordered
the players to hold up their hands.
While two men stood guard the other
three went through the players. Even
the fraternal pins were plucked from
the lapels of the hapless players.

VESSEL WITH 17 MEN
ABOARD LOST IN GALE

HALIFAX. N. S.. April 2. A ter-rili- c

gale that has been battering the
shore of Newfoundland. Nova Scotia,
and the entire north Atlantic for 24
hours, continued unabated today. The
fury of the storm prevented rescue
ships leaving port to hunt for the
sealer Southern Cross, which is over-
due with a crew of 173 men. The ves-
sels will go out at the earliest oppor-
tunity. Several small shps have been
wrecked, but thus far no definite re-
ports of loss of life' have been re-

ceived.

PAYS TAX ON INCOME
OF MILLION A YEAR

CHICAGO, April 2. Julius Kosen-wal- d,

president of S'ears, Roebuck and
Co.. will pay the largest income tax
in Chicago. This became known to-
day when the thirty days' extension
period for filing tax schedules expired.
Rosenwald's tax return shows his in-
come for the ten months, ending Dec.
;1. linn, was $1,100,000. Figured on
this basis his annual income is listed
as $1,:; 2 o.ooo.

HUSBAND'S LOVE WORTH
FORTUNE; WIFE SUES

HOISK. Idaho. April 2. Helen
Kle: Winters of Dayton, O., who two
years aco won a divorce suit filed by
her husband, Valentine Winters, a
Dayton traction magnate, has Insti-
tuted suit here against Mrs. Susan H.
Darst for $250,000, alleging alienation
of her husband's affections.

MILLS liriLV.
GLOUCESTER. Mass.. Arrll 2.

The polishing mills of the Rockport
Granite Co. at Lanesville were de-
stroyed by fire early today. The loss
was $150.0 Oil

RESISTANCE

Lawyer Imprisoned at County
Jail Under Federal Sentence,
Prepares to Resist Loss of
Right to Practice.

Disbarment proceedings looking to
the revocation of the membership of
Attorney Charles A. Davey in the St.
Joseph County liar association, now
pending" before the grievance commit-
tee of that organization, based on the
conviction of tho attorney in the fed-
eral court, on a charg-- of obstructing
justice, promises to develop into a
merry confab Saturday, when the
committee meets again to take up the
case. Davey is entitled to three chal-
lenges to the personnel of the com-
mittee, and believing there are mem-
bers thereon who are prejudiced
against his case, all threo challenges
may be exercised, and the places have
to be rilled before the investigation
can proceed.

Davey is serving a one-ye- ar federal
sentence, transferred from tho federal
prison at Leavenworth, Kan., to the
local county jail, by judgment of
Judge Anderson of the United States
district court at Indianapolis, which
Is the basis of the complaint before
the committee. It is also alleged
that tho prisoner is enjoying unusual
liberties at the jail, among them the
privilege, of virtually carrying on his
law business. In an extended letter of
several typewritten pages, addressed
to the committee and the bar associa-
tion, the prisoner charges his convic-
tion to a conspiracy that involves the
judge of the federal court, the United
States district attorney, and a local
personal enemy, and asks that action
be deferred until President Wilson, to
whom application for pardon has
been made, has had an opportunity to
act.

"It has always been my Intention
to withdraw from the association, if
unable to establish my innocence."
Davey declares, taking issue with
Chairman Samuel Parker of the
grievance committee, who, in his call,
makes the statement that tho prisoner
has exhausted his powers of appeal. In
his efforts to free himself. "The right
of appeal for executive clemency,
provided for by law. is not included
in that statement of the chairman,"
so Davey contends, "and it should be."
In fairness to himself, he remarks,
that no action looking to his disbar-
ment, should be taken until the presi-
dent of the United Sate has had his
sa .

How Committees Stands.
Aside from Chairman Samuel Park-

er, the members of the committee are
John W. Kitch and George W. Zinky,
with Charles P. Prummond. president,
and Arthur 1j. Hubbard, past presi-
dent, of tho bar association, members
ex officio.

Drummond and Hubbard have at-

tended none of the meetings of the
committee so far held, the latter be-

ing absent from the city presiding as
special judge in the Laporte county
circuit court, and the former sending
a letter to the effect that having been
counsel for Davey at his trial, and
having frequently expressed himself
professionally and otherwise in favor
of his client." ho did not feel that he
should act.

Parker withdrew from the commit-
tee on account of having some cases
pending against the respondent, which
he said would stand as a challenge
against his fairness, in case he should
vote for disbarment.

Kitch and Zinky declined to act
alOo.e, hence an adjournment was ta-

ken until next Saturday when Hub-
bard can be present, and when it is
more than probable that a full inves-
tigation of the charges against the
imprisoned lawyer will be recom-
mended to the association.

Davey is being represented by At-
torney Thomas W. Slick. It is stated
by members of the association that
Pavey's three challenges refer to tbe
investigating committee whose work
will follow that of the grievance com-
mittee, and not to the pricvance com-
mittee itself, which Is merely to de-

cide whether or not there is anything
In the charges brought to investigate.
It acts as a sort of miniature grand
jury.

Davey denies that he has been prac-
ticing law since confined in the local
jail. He says he had some old busi-
ness that he has been closing up. but
that even at that he has turned much
of It over to lawyers outside, not even
giving it to the young men in his of-

fice, to avoid the criticism that might
result.

(Joes Deep I ii to Cae.
"I am a member of the St. Joseph

Par association." said Davey when
interviewed at the jail Thursday.
"They keep coming to nie for my dues
and I pay them. T am entitled to a
square deal." He asserts that he has
done as much if not more to keep the
local bar clean, as any of its members.
He claims credit for twice defeating a
hill before the state legislature that
would make it easier for shyster law-
yers to break into the profession. He
exhibits two letters from jurors who
convicted him: one from Charles M.
Cross of Indianapolis. and another
from Charles K. Hutto. Tipton, as-
serting that hey would never have
voted him gWlty but for an inference
from Judge Anderson, while Attorney
Drummond was arguing the case, that
a prison or jail sentence would not
result. He claims to have nine other
letters from jurors of similar import.
The jurors say they convicted the man
because they could not otherwise
agree, and did not want to be kept
shut up over Thanksgiving day.

Davy's contention, however, that a
pardon from President Wilson would
establish his innocence, is not agreed
to by members of thrt bar, anvng
thorn some members of the grievance
committee in particular.

"A pardon implies forgiveness, not
acquittal." said one lawyer Thursday,
spenking of that phase of the case.

Such appears to be the position of
Chairman Parker of the committee,
when in calling the members together
he referred to Davey having exhaust-
ed his power of appeal.

It is pointed out from another
source th t if Davev is so anxious to

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 12)
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.CllrKe
Special Corrc pondenre.

I)i:.Vi:it, Col. Mrs. Tmogene
Clarke, assistant superintendent of the
state freo employment bureau, be-

lieve that cooks should learn to cook.
She will nsk the state to open, a free
cooking school In connection with its
free employment bureau, and every
girl who applies for a place as a
housemaid must take a course in
cooking and general housework.

FEA S

HAVE PERISHED III

ERRIFIG STORM

Fragments of Dispatches Ind-

icate Terrible Toll Taken
By Gale Off Coast of New

Foundland.

MONTREAL. Que., April 2. That
200 sailors have perished in the ter-
rific storm sweeping New Foundland
was the fear expressed in marine cir-
cles' today following the receipt of
the following brief dispatch from St.
Johns, X. 1:

-- Terrible disaster; 200 lost."
The message came in reply to one

sent early in the clay asking for a re-

port on conditions in the storm swept
district. Another dispatch received
at noon said:

"One hundred and fifty men belong-
ing to sealer New Foundland adrift
in blizzard on ice flees. It is feared
all have perished. Fifty dead and
dying have been recovered."

Thouuh the two dispatches came
from different persons, tho number
of men mentioned in each coincides
and it is believed that several sealing
vessels liavo been lost.

The New Foundland was a liritish
crew driven steamer, hailing from St.
Johns. She was 222 feet lonf; and
registered T.ts tons.

The New Foundland Avas built at
Quebec in 1S72 for J. Harvey and was
equipped with wireless. Capt. J.
Knee was given as the name of her
master in the 1014 record of Ameri-
can and foreign shipping.

iti:ix; ix ro nonius.
ST. JOHNS. N. V.. April 2. The

steamer New Foundland arrived in
port today with ."0 bodies of the crew
of the wrecked whaler Southern Cross,
on board. They had been picked up
on ice floes.

Tho Southern Cross was driven Into
an ice Held and wrecked during a gale
and 17P members of her crew were
compelled to take refuse on the drift-
ing lee. Some died from exposure,
others in desperation killed them-
selves. Some few were living when
picked up.

Ships have been sent to search the
ice fields in hope that survivors or
the bodies of other victims may be
found.

The sufferings of the Southern
Cross seamen was intense. After be-
ing c:ut adrift upon the ice a, blizzard
raged over them for forty-eig- ht hours.

Those who were living when picked
up were so weak that they could not
give an account of the disaster.

BODINE GIRL TO RECOVER

Young Woman Who Tried Suicide i- -

J J otter.

Ksther llodine. the 17-year--

daughter of Pctfr T?odin. i20 1- -2 S.
Carroll st.. who made an attempt to
commit suicide Wednesday morning
by asphyxiation following a quarrel
with her father over a boy. will prob-abl- v

recover. Thursday morning she
h d entirely regained consciousness.
Her father kept close watch of hvr
actions during the day .fearing that a
second attempt might be made.

ANNUAL REPORT IS READY

The annual report of the city busi-
ness, covering the lost year of Mayor
Charles I,. Goetz administration. 191.
were placcc. on distribution at City
Clerk Kostiser's oMIee in the city hall.
Thursday. The report covers all the
city departments, occupying 19? pages,
neatly printed and paper bound.

Those interested "in secure a copy
by cullinj as. the clerk's otflce. the
edition, though limited, being sufficient
to supply a considerable number.

Complete Change of Form With
Adoption of Federal System
Among Possibilities for Great
Britain.

WHAT'S TO BECOME OF

KING IS NOW A QUESTION

Proposed Changes Leave No

Niche for Even Restricted
Monarch Hand of Asquith
is Seen.

BV HIIKBKUT TI1M1LF
LONDON, April 2. Complete re-

organization of the British government
is in sight. As the political storms
arising from the army resignations
crisis and the Ulster situation slowly
clear away interest in ir Edward
Grey's proposal fov a federal form of
government increases.

Prominent members of tho liberal,
unionist, Irish nationalist and labor
parties arc discussing tho project in
conferences and when parliament con-
vened today for tho continuation of
debate on the home rulo bill, tho in-

terest was at fever heat.
If the project is seriously taken Tip

and parliament decides to form a gov-
ernment after the system of that of
the United States, a commission will
probably be sent to America to study
the government institutions there. But
even if the federal idea does take root,
it will be at least six years before it is
put into operation.

Tho most interesting query arising
on the question of governmental re-
organization is:

Wliat of the King?
"What would become of Kin-- ;

George? Under the limited monarchy
with its flexible constitution there s

a niche in tho government for tic-
king. Under a federal system with ;i
written constitution it is dihicult to
where the king could be placed.

It is significant as showing the fil-
ing of the situation that King Ge.rg-an-

Queen Mary have made plans to
go to Windsor for the week end.

Sir EdWiird Carson is scheduled t.i
speak In parliament on Monday, ju-- t
before a division is taken on tlo-secon- d

reading of the home rule hjii
and will give the views of the Ulster
orangemen on the federal government
idea. Although .British unionists haespoken in favor of it, the attitude of
tho protectant unionists in Ulster had
not been set forth clearly.

Sh? Hand of Asijuith.
The hand of Premier Asquith, who

has now assumed the duties of secre-
tary of state for war is seer, in the
activity among court attaches, who
are accused of meddling in affairs of
state. Two equerries have resigned
and a number of others have been
summoned to Buckingham palace for
interrogation next week. All equerriej
are recruited from the ranks of thy
army and navy and are Tory in po-
litical sentiment.

General Sir Charles Douglas, having
been appointed chief of tho general
staff and first military member of thearmy council, it now remains for the
new war secretary to pick a successor
to Adjutant General Sir Ewart. who
resigned as second military member
of the army council.

ROBBERY CLEW SHOWS
SCHOOL THIEF KNEW

MONEY WAS ON HAND

Tnat the marauder who entered thehih school Tuesday niht, and car-
ried away $130, is one who kr.ew that
money was kept there, was indicatedThursday morning when C A. .Mhz-le- r,

physical director, dL-.over- ed th.it
the papers of nis desk, in iiis privato
otlic-- , had been ro.nsa.cked and left in
confusion. A day or so beforo the
robbery. Metzb-- r had collected
from athletic .s:ijili s sold to tho
students and had b it the money in
his desk over night.

Added to this the fact that tho
thh-- f knew how to et into the buildi-
ng1 by ntering through, a window in
the typewriting room, an 1 goin into
the banking room adjoining the book-
keeping department the do-,-r .f
which then is no lo:k.

Principal Sims, according to a state-
ment Thursday morning, d:d not know-tha-

money had been plao-- ir: th
safe or it would have b.-.-- n p, a.- -

nothing valuable has ever been kej.t
in the vault. This mm y, s;id

was pl.o-e- in th- - vaal: l.i
uirection violation : a rale or tio-turne- d

school, that all moi.ey b- - o
to the board of control I i ' s t!d thai
no word was said to :y of the
authorities that money W.US b :i:g !,.;.:
there.

Chief of I t. tiv e a ;u- -
ined the building Thursi
but .cald nothing could i ' l at
present, but watch " i :.s.

ASK FOR TWO BRIDGES

Clay Town-l-I- p Petitiom i Want lm

:nt'!iient.

Petitions for tv. o br: : ; a 1 lay
township v.frt- - f.b-- Thar- - la; ' inur;:- -

ing with Coantv Auditor CI irer.ee
St dewick. Th er.st briii-- e de.--;re-d

on the mut roiol r.e.-i- Mo'uriils
farm and is over a r k. T:a

bridge a.skeil for on the Nil
road iie.tr the t"lit ry school b;t what
pap this structure : cp.'tej to cro
the petition did r.ot state. lhth pe-

titions were prt -- ented hy J' -.h "olJ.

VIIM. I' i I . .1 . S S 'r,,Mv,iiI l ' I IV, 4 I I v t .'V.i'.i 4lll
picked up h wallet or.tauueg Jl.:t'j0
in bill-- ". Many persons had kicked it

IN IMPOSING FUNERAL CORTEGE PARIS
PAYS FINAL TRIBUTE TO GASTON CALMETTE

7TmJ -
:

' - - m

i-- mW- w i. z i m at m. ww . m j or . . i.

R? jje.- - r r,x - -

FUNERAL PROCESSION OI' GASTON CALMETTE. FIGARO EDI-
TOR, WHO DIED MARCH 16, VICTIM OF MM E. CAII.UFX S l'f.STOL
SHOT.


